mental works, Die Elementarstruktur und das Wachstum der lebenden Substanz, he put forward the theory that the cells are not the ultimate units of living material, but are made up of a sum of plasomes which already possess all of the properties of life. At the same time he viewed the cell not as a mere aggregation of individual particles, and the life processes of the plant not as accidental occurrences; but he thought that the driving mechanism of the plant's life is regulated by To these is added here 0. RICHTER, likewise one of MOILISCH'S students. At an early time in the now foreign University of Briinn he has for a long time made himself known by his physiological investigations of nutrition. He concerned himself with the nutrition of the algae, grew the Diatomaceae in pure culture, found that they can assimilate organic substances and that magnesium is indispensable for them, studied the relation of magnesium to the plant, and investigated the nutritional physiology of cultivated grasses. He showed the influence of impure (laboratory) air on physiological processes and so came to the study of narcosis.
The University of Graz maintained its interest in bringing out new relations between anatomy and physiology which indeed were always related to one another. It was G. HABERLANDT who, stimulated by SCHWENDENER 'S views, turned himself successfully on a large scale to the development of physiological plant anatomy. His fundamental work on this subject (1884) is universally known, as is also his work on the physiological tissue systems of the plant. By carrying over the concepts of animal physiology to the elucidation of structure and function of plant tissues, he came to the discovery of plant sense organs, which serve in part for the perception of light, and in part for the reception of mechanical stimuli. The announcement of this generally interesting discovery, and likewise his book, Eine botanische Tropenreise (1893), made him well known far beyond the circle of his own colleagues. The work which he accomplished after his call to Berlin does not enter into the present discussion.
He was followed in the year 1911 by KARL LINSBAUER. It is noteworthy that again through his work there was developed an intimate connection between anatomy and physiology, to be sure in another sense than in HABERLANDT'S work. The great work originated and edited by him, Handbuch der Pflanzenanatomie (since 1926) , sought a deeper penetration of histology with the results of cytological, physiological, and mechanicodevelopmental investigations. As a contribution to this work he personally contributed the chapter on Epidermis. In the forefront of his interests stands the physiology of irritability. In the movement of tendrils lhe established the fact that in this response a hitherto unrecognized significance is to be attributed to torsions. The movement of stomata is to him not so much a meehanical as an irritability movement. With the aid of modern recording methods lie ascertained the rate of stimulus transmission in the primary petiole of Mi)ntosa putdica, found that *conduction of stiniulus in this plant can take place in the vessels, and that the sieve tubes are not necessary for this function. A great part of LINSBAUER'S efforts were devoted to the problem of developmental meehanics and general biology.
After the death of LINSBAUER, FRIEDL WEBER assumed his position. By chance it was ordained that again anatomical and physiologrical investig,ations were joined in his work in a still different way; physiological ehanges of the individual cells were brought into relation to certain changres in state of their protoplasm. The pursuit of this idea led to the founding of a "protoplasmatic anatomy." Through research in sueh a direction, "protoplasmaties" became in Austria the focus of attention.
In addition WEBER, in the journal Protoplassma which he founded, has created an international organ which serves the whole field of physical chemistry of the protoplast. In addition he shared in the editorial responsibility for the Pr-otoplasrna Monographien.
In a few words we will now mention the University of Innsbruck at whieh E. HEINRICIIER was active for deeades. His main stbjects of research were Viscrni, Lathraea, and green hemi-parasites whose germination and nutritional relations he cleared up in a series of investigations. SPERLICI-I is 1is successor.
In the exchange of scientific thought, Austria has always participated, but seldom, and only transitorily, have botanists from foreign lands come to the Austrian professional chairs; Austria has always contrived to meet its need of academic teachers and investigrators from its own people. It is significant for the new march of progress of the home-land researeh that scientific life has not become set in the mold of tradition, but has developed as a livingr continuum through a half century in which the individuality of seholars insures the continuouLs flow of ideas. On the otlher hand, our land can point to the fact that it has given a group of important investigators to neighborin(g nations. Among, these may be mentioned voN-GUTTENBERG (Rostock), G. HABERLANDT (Berlin), BRUNO HUBER (Thlarandt), 0. RICIITER (Briinn), STRUGGER (Griefswald) ; and at the Jugoslavian Unliversity of Agram (now Zagreb), VALE VOUK is engaged.
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